Trade Brochure

Commercial | Residential | Hospitality

Our Story
We opened the doors to our first showroom in Chelsea over a
decade ago and have since continued to grow throughout the
UK opening further showrooms in London, Bath, Harrogate
and Scotland.

Creative Adventurers Fluent in Design

Go to page 7 for
more details about
our sampling service.

Experts in Our Craft

At sofa.com, we’re passionate about
outstanding interiors and are proud to
be a part of our customers’ journey, every
step of the way. From design to delivery,
your creation will always be in the hands
of our dedicated trade team, offering
you world class customer service from
beginning to end.

We draw on over 10 years’ experience
in developing beautiful furniture for the
UK and European markets with a diverse,
design led product offering. We have more
than 160 fabrics to choose from and with
the option to upholster in your own fabric
you can be sure to create a truly unique
design with us each and every time.
Our distinctive designs are developed and
brought to you by our innovative, in-house
product team, they are then built to last
by our skilled craftsmen in our workshop
and delivered within 4-6 weeks.
The perfect balance of form and function
is the only way we operate. It doesn’t
matter the size, style or shape of your
furniture, expect total comfort every time.
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Trade Accounts
We offer a competitive tiered discount structure which
is accrued based on the net spend of your trade account.
With no minimum order or time limit, quite simply, the
more you spend, the more you save!
£0-£10,000 – 25%
£10,000-£20,000 – 30%
£20,000-£30,000 – 35%
£30,000+ – 40%

We have been delivering expert project
solutions for over 10 years and have
experience in a variety of sectors in
hospitality, residential and commercial
disciplines. Expert design has also
never been so easy with our furniture
packages and bespoke office solutions,
no project is too big or small. From
designer boutique hotels to corporate
spaces, your business is our business.
Our world class, purpose built
manufacturing facility can deliver
furniture in industry leading delivery
times and with the option to access our
exclusive express delivery service, for
an additional fee, we can deliver straight
to your door in as little as 2 weeks!

Descartes is available with
luxurious deep tufting or as
a fixed back design for a
more contemporary look.

As well as all the usual benefits of being
a sofa.com customer, such as lifetime
guarantees on all our beech wood frames,
our trade accounts are designed to
facilitate you every step of the way
and our benefits include:
• Exclusive discounts
• Account management
• Bespoke manufacturing service
• Sampling service
• Personal shopping & on site
consultations
• Flexible payment and delivery options
• Exclusive previews of new collections
each season
• Invites to events and talks from industry
professionals and partners

Interested in opening a trade account
with us? Contact one of our friendly team
on trade@sofa.com or 0345 241 1509!
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Sample Service

Beauty is more
than skin deep*

Our trade tool kits are handy box files filled with all our fabric
samples, product information, leg finishes and more to help
you consult with your clients readily and easily.

inside out
*Discover what m
akes our sofas beautiful from the
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You can also curate and order your own individual swatch
boxes with up to eight of our fabric samples if you don’t fancy
viewing the full collection!
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Frames
Our solid wooden frames are
built to last a life time; treat yours
with care and it will keep you
comfortable for years to come.

Attention to detail &
ownership
Your new sofa will be handmade by
our own passionate and skilled craftsmen and could be delivered to you
by our fleet of sofa.com drivers in as
little as 4-6 weeks.
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Fabrics
Sourced from the finest mills in
Italy & Belgium, our range of over
140 fabrics are a cut above the
rest, including exclusive seasons
collaborations with industry experts.

Range of fillers
Don’t you just love that
sinking feeling when you sit
down on a sofa? That’s due to
the luxurious seat and cushion
fillers that make our sofas so
incredibly comfortable.
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Styles
Choose from a wide range of
traditional, mid-century and
contemporary styles, expertly
designed by our in-house London
based product team.

Legs
Choose from a selection
of sturdy beechwood legs
that’ll stand strong so
you can rest yours!
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Email trade@sofa.com or call us on 0345 241 1509
to order your tool kit today!

Work shop
All of our sofas are
handcrafted in our very
own workshop in Poland,
one of the world’s best
manufacturers of furniture.
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Reviews

‘‘

Interior Therapy

‘‘

New for A

W18

‘‘

Sofa.com have been a well used and
trusted supplier in my little black book
for some time now – the service is
efficient and reliable, and being able to
supply our own fabrics for their pieces
gives great flexibility when specifying
for our clients.

‘‘

Claire Garner Interiors

‘‘

Always efficient and flexible, I’ve used
sofa.com on a number of projects now
and have found them to be more reliable
and willing adapt to a brief than more
established department stores.

‘‘

Sofa.com is our “go to” company for
really good quality and sensibly priced
furniture. Over the years we’ve purchased
beds, sofas, chairs and footstools for
various clients. There’s a great choice of
house fabrics but we’ve also used other
suppliers fabrics to make the items more
bespoke. The trade team are efficient
and really easy to work with.

Kate Thornton

‘‘

Anouska Tamony Designs

‘‘

We do tables too!

Sofa.com are my first go to when it
comes to looking for fab sofas for clients,
with a vast collection of styles, colour
and materials to choose from. The trade
team make the process of ordering quick
and easy. The order times are also quick
which is an added bonus.

Review us on www.houzz.co.uk
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Spotted!

Our trade team have over 25 years’ experience
in furniture and interior design industries.

Take a look at how some
of our clients have styled
#sofadotcom products in
their projects…
Gays.
ners 2 Lovely
Interior desig
@2lgstudio

Oscar

“A modern twist on
a traditional design,
the chesterfield gets
a leggy new look!”

TV interior
and journa stylist, designer
list Sophie
Robi
@sophiero
binsoninte nson.
riors

“The Holly’s retro-inspired shape
is a nod to the sleek and curvy
mid-century style.”
Saturday

Julie Flynn

Joseph Ball

Elisabeth Martin Henriette Blickman

Whatever your project, our highly specialised team
is on hand to help you every step of the way!
Contact us on trade@sofa.com or call us
on 0345 241 1509 or why not visit us at our
Chelsea showroom?

Designing ins
piring classic
and contemp
orary spaces.
@johnstonpa
rkeinteriors

Audrey

Meet the Team

Holly

Izzy

& architecture
Bespoke interior design
and creative designs.
delivering intelligent
@loveinteriors.co.uk

“Our Audrey bed is the
epitome of mid-century style
taking its inspiration from our
very own Betty cocktail chair.”

Bluebell
& Valentin

Experienced interiors designers creating
contemporary & traditional interiors.
@morphdesignsltd

Unit 34-35 Chelsea Wharf
15 Lots Road
Chelsea
SW10 0QJ
Monday-Friday: 09:00am-18:00pm
Saturdays & Sundays: Appointment only

Creative
multi d
isciplin
ary inte
design
rior
p
@tessuto ractice.
_interio
rs

Share your #sofadotcom space with us at @sofadotcom for a chance to be featured.
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Showrooms
Chelsea
Islington
Bankside
Guildford
Bath
Harrogate
Edinburgh
Glasgow
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